We asked you to go to eachcoach.com/resolve
and tell us your running resolution for 2014.

Here are more goals we’ll conquer together!
coach me if you ran

Michelle Akitt At 40, I ran my first half marathon with a goal to just complete. At 41, I want to commit to run a minimum 3x a week and complete a half marathon in 2 hours. Brock Armstrong Rediscover my love for the pure joy of running! Yuri Artibise Run at least 2,500K en route to racing a 1:45 half marathon and 3:45 marathon. Christine Asselin I'll be 50 and
have this goal to achieve: On Feb. 16, the 5K; on March 24, the 10K; and in September, the half-marathon for the Army Course. Britta Ballendine Improve the mental part of running.
Heather Baxter Keep running, improving and meeting new people! Shannon Beaton Become a stronger runner and run faster. Valerie Beauchesne Run my next half marathon (in May
2014) in under two hours, a new personal best. Meesh Beer To flip my walk/run ratio to mostly running by the end of the year! To continue to push my PR lower! To do at least one 5K event
a month! Adelle Bemister To build more muscle mass and improve on my times. Also to conquer my fear of half marathons :) Sylvie Bermingham Improve the quality and consistency
of interval drills to obtain better results in my 2014 half marathons and transition to longer runs so I can run my first full marathon in 2015. Sharron Bindon I've run 10K and 21K. I turn
55 this year: My running resolution is to run a full marathon. Bruce Bishop Set a personal record for my 10K and half marathon. Linda Boudreau I'd like to be ready for a 10K by May
2014. So far, I can run a 5! Maurice Bouskela 2,000 kilometres: run smart, run my run. Ann Marie Brady Run a sub-1:45 half marathon again. Actually I'd like to run 1:40 again, but that
doesn't seem realistic. Kathleen Bright I will push myself no matter how uncomfortable it gets, I will shake up my training routine. Jamie Brown To run a qualifying time for the Boston
Marathon! Ashley Brown To commit to a consistent running schedule! Leah Burke To complete four races with personal best times: Harry's Spring Run Off; Yonge Street 10K; Sporting
life 10K: Scotiabank Half-Marathon. Tammy Butler My first ultra marathon, The Deer Lake 67! Chris Butz Run my first 50 mile ultra in October! Brian Calleja I resolve to break 1:45
for a half marathon. Janet Cammalleri To actually run, non-stop, for 5K by the end of the year. John Campbell Complete a 100-miler, while staying healthy & happily married! James
Carey Run my second half marathon in under 2:00. Shelly Carruthers To participate in the 15K team relay Around the Bay and choose a fall half marathon to participate, but most of all
to train properly and stay fit! Shane Carstens A 3:10 marathon. Jillian Carter Run a half marathon, a faster 10K, get a higher placement in my races. This running season approaching is
my last in high school! Bruno Centorame Get lighter, stronger and faster, running all year with minimal shoes. Jacqueline Chaine Build slowly to the marathon. William Chaupiz
Run five marathons, help fellow runners in my running clubs achieve their running goals plus continue with #neverNOTrunning lifestyle. Jean Cherwaiko Complete my first-ever Boston
Marathon sub-3:55! Virgil Cheung Complete my first marathon under 4:00. Registered for Goodlife Fitness Toronto and Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront marathons. Susan Chin Incorporate hill running in my training plan. Keep good nutrition even though I have diabetes. Anita Choquette Live the dream and run my second marathon just a little faster than my first!
Alessia Cianni Run the marathon in the STWM 2014. Laura Clark Run my first full marathon! Michael Collis I'll run 3-4 times a week. I'll not take a break nor will I get lazy and quit. I
will run a half marathon. Karen Cook To run the marathon I aimed to do when I was 50 (2 seasons ago) but couldn't & qualify for Boston. Leanne Cooper To return to and complete this
year's Boston, despite being sidelined by an MCL injury, even if I have to crawl down Boylston Street. Bruno Cote I'm 45 and training for 42.2K in Ottawa on May 25, 2014. Run safe, eat
well and relax! Sylvie Cousineau At age 50, run my first half-marathon. Ottawa, here I come in May! Cassandra Crichton Shave 10 minutes off my half marathon time, and complete
my very first Around the Bay injury-free! Susan Czerlau Two half marathons (Ottawa/May) and Okanagan or another destination half — both under 2 hours! Kris Dailey I turned 40 in
2013. My resolution is to do a combination of 50 half and full marathons before I turn 50. My father and grandparents died of heart decease and I plan to not let that happen to me. Damiano David Complete 5K, 10K, half and a full marathon, with fun runs included, like a colour or obstacle course race. Christa Davidson Run marathons two and three. No. 2 will be Ottawa, then marathon No. 3 (3:45) for a BQ. Jordana De Pasquale Run 10K by my birthday in April. I currently run 6! Kelly Dean To properly train for and run my first half marathon this
spring. Sylvie Decelles Half marathon of Ottawa in less than two hours. Justin Deknatel Qualify for Boston! Sub 6-hour half iron distance triathlon. Jean Desharnais To run my first
marathon! After three years of training and 20 kilos, it's time for the next level! Luc Desjardins I'm 62 years old and I like to run four to five time weekly. Melissa Doldron To PB in the
Half Marathon this spring! Elaine Domsy I am running my first marathon in May 2014 — the Ottawa Marathon! Aurora Dowell To run 2 half marathons this year! Nicolas Drouin I
want to run my first half-marathon in Ottawa in May in less than 1:45. Caroline Dufault Run my first half-marathon! Joanne Dunn I will run my first marathon in June! Mark Edwards
To run my first marathon! Taouil El Hassan Improve my marathon time — finish in less than four hours! Susan Falkenholt A big, lofty goal: to train and run a G2G stage race. Sonia
Faucher To complete my first marathon ever. I will be 46 years old in April 2014 and I started to jog about 20 months ago. Lou Selby Fisher To run is to stay healthy and have fun! Joanne Franko I resolve to run for fun this year; for each race I run (regardless if it is a 5K or a half marathon) I will not focus on a time goal; I want to enjoy the experience. Jesse Fraser
To run at least 3 times a week every week this year. Karen Frederick After losing 70lbs at 53 decided to start running, it's been three years running 5 and 10Ks. I'm training for my first
half marathon in September! Marisa Freedman Be more consistent, and in doing so, complete my first half marathon in May 2014 during the Ottawa race weekend. Tina Gagnon Finish
my half marathon in 2:30...last year I managed 2:50. Amy Gagnon Run the marathon in Ottawa. Anne Gagnon-Ouellette Lose weight and improve my running Mike Gardner Run my
first 10K, after smoking for more than 20 years. Leah Gaucher Recover from hip injury; get re-motivated and return to marathon shape. Laurence Girouard Run a sub 1:45 half-marathon at the Scotiabank Half Marathon in Montreal in April. Angie Gordon Run the women's only Niagara half marathon in June. The swag bag of wine, make up, medal, and, oh yeah, firemen hosing you off sounds fun! Sean Graham Run a marathon under 3:30 and run a 5K with my 7-year-old son (this time, I'll beat him ...) Juie Gravelle To run more often and train hard.
Lauri Green I declare 100% commitment to completion of this season's training program and the best marathon time in the spring of 2014. Lisa Grenier I want to run a consistent sub
2:30 half marathon and run my first full marathon in November! Annick Grondin Run my first half marathon in May in Ottawa under 1:50. Murray Gross I resolve to get off the couch if
it ever warms up. Minus 34 before the wind is just too cold. Julie Hallé To do a half-marathon with a blind person and to do a 30K in April! Dominique Hamel Make run fun ... so people
start running! Mary Anne Harrison Run the 10K in the Ottawa Race Weekend. Stephen Henstock I just turned 50 last week and want to be able to complete a 5K fun run by July.
Denise Heppner Run my first marathon to raise money for The Freedom Climb, which supports women and children who are victims of human trafficking Claire Heslop To qualify for
Boston with a fast enough time that I actually can nab a race entry! Terri Hillestad To keep running my best and intently listen to my body. Eann Hodges I resolve to run pain-free in
2014 and qualify for Boston with my friend Mary. Jim Hogan To run the Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon as my first marathon and to qualify for Boston Tiffany Holland Beat
my previous PB of 1:54:55 for the half marathon. Robert Hookey To begin running as I have never run before. I've been running my whole life. From my past. From my mistakes. From my
fears. Now I shall run to test my physical limits rather than flee from my psychological shortcomings. Lyndon Hooper To run the 5K race with my kids Trey and Taylor and run a sub 3:30
marathon. Rob Howell Sub 3:20 marathon at Ottawa 2014 and/or Disney 2015. Sylvain Huppé The Scotiabank half in April in Montreal. Darrell Johnson Break into the world of
ultramarathoning by running a 50K — dare I say a 50-mile? — race in 2014. Scott Johnson To run my first marathon on the Ottawa Race Weekend in May (and finish!) Virginia Joudrey
Run my third marathon in P.E.I. with a PB of 4:00; also my first triathlon in June. Alison Jung To run the 9K Tour de Lac Brome race in June and a faster 10K for the Montreal marathon.
Jocelyn Kelly More trail runs! Kate Kerr Build regular exercise, nutrition and stress management into my daily lifestyle. Run an international half marathon. Japheth Kiptoo I want
to run faster than all the others. Hannah Kozlowski I will qualify for the Boston Marathon. Carrie La Pierre Run a PB half marathon (under two hours). Chantal Labelle To have an
amazing 10K run in May. Susan LaDuke Complete the training for a marathon. Run a 4:30 marathon. Run 3 halfs (2:15 goal pace). Increase upper body/core weight training. Add more
cross training. Sylvie Landry This summer or this fall, run a half marathon under 2:30. Also in July, my first biathlon. Jean-Philippe Lavallée Run my first marathon under 3:30 Kellian Lawrance I resolve to RUN WITH JOY as I train for my first 50K ultra, and my (lucky) 13th marathon! Sarah Lazarovic Run 10K in under 50 minutes and still be smiling at the finish
line. Germain Leclerc I want to run three half-marathons under 1:45 before the end of September. Chuck Lee Break 3:15 in the marathon Rene Legacy To run the marathon in under 4
hours. Christy LeRoij PBs in Around-the-Bay and spring marathon :) Melanie MacArthur Train for my first 5K this May. I've never run before! Jonathan MacDonald To run PBs in
the 5K, 10K and the Half at Ottawa Race Weekend and to participate in a long relay with friends. Erin MacDonald To run at least 3 times a week, complete 3-4 races (including a half
marathon) and create a blog/Twitter to inspire others to get back on the road to healthy, active living! Alice MacKinnon Run my spring marathon sub 4:00...then run my fall marathon as
a Boston qualifier! Paula-Marie Mather I've always been a slow runner. This year I will be 52. I want to qualify for Boston! Heather McCauley To explore new races, including a mud
run, and to finally run that half marathon before the snow flies again! Laurie McGregor This year I will run a 10k! Not a big deal for some, but I've never gotten above 6-7K so it would be
a lovely milestone for me. Rob McLeod Run a half with a time to qualify for the New York Marathon, and to build stamina so don't have as large negative split time. Helen McMillan To
train well for the Boston Marathon even when it is -20C outside Clay McMullen I resolve to encourage others to run because it's fun and exhilarating. Kelli McRobert Continue toward
50 races by the time I am 50. 10 planned for 2014. 32 completed to date! Deanne Metzloff Focus on strength and cross training to build some speed and run a marathon in less than 6
hours Lisa Mikolich Break my PB of 24:34 in a 5K or do 4:30 in a marathon in Ottawa. Judy Milks Run at least two half-marathons in 2014 Charles Minor To run my training runs at a
slower pace! Darcy Moncada I want to run faster! 5K under 25 minutes and a marathon under 4 hours. Paul Mora A 3:45 spring marathon. Dan Moriarity Run under three hours at
the 2014 Boston Marathon. Lynne Moris To run consistently, not just in the weeks leading up to a race. Jenny Moscrop To run the Harry Rosen 8K and TYS10K. My goal is to run PB
times. Heather Munro I've dropped 58 lbs. in exactly two years and want to run a 5K. Elena Murasan Running my first marathon on June 1: Calgary Scotiabank! Zahra Nafar-Ross
My timing and endurance has recently been not as good as I want. My resolution to run 10K in under one hour. Raymond Norris-Lue Sign up for at least one running event every month;
my list includes, Phoenix R&R, Jamaica, Toronto and China! Carrie O'Neill To get my postpartum body back into half marathon shape and run a couple halves this year starting with BMO
Vancouver. John O'Neill To run the 9K Tour de Lac Brome and a fast 10K Montreal marathon — faster than my wife, Alison! Amanda Olanski Run a leg in The Canadian Death Race in
Grande Cache, Alberta, Canada on Aug. 2, 2014. Steve Oliveira Do the Chilly and Around the Bay in March, followed by a full marathon in Ottawa in May. After that, a new challenge ...
triathlons. Anshul Panday Run the marathon in 4 hours and raise $4,500 for Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of Canada. Lisa Parsons To go from newbie-baby runner to holding my own.
I will actually RUN a 5K instead of walk/jogging. Sarah Paul Run the Ottawa half in under two hours and get one friend into running. Karen Pearson To do all that I can to keep healthy!
Maureen Peniuk My 50th marathon under 3:40. Nelia Pereira Get back into running. Run a 5K in the spring and a 10K in the fall. Andrea Petch To train harder, eat better and run faster. Bob Plamondon Help my friend Mark qualify for the 2015 Boston Marathon. M.H. Ponti Qualify to run the Boston Marathon in 2015! Raymond Prenoveau I will show discipline to
get myself outdoors even when I don't feel like it. Erin Purdy To run stronger, injury free and consistently. Angela Rafique To run the Mississauga Half Marathon & Milton Half with
ease. To finish under 2:00! Shawn Reid Enjoy the social part of running. Chris Richmond Complete all my scheduled 30 to 35K long runs so I can finish my marathon in 3:20. Guylaine
Rivest To run my first marathon in less than four hours and enjoy the time on my feet. Julie Roberge Do more stretching after my runs and give a try to cross-training. Vicki Roberts To
heal my body, train hard, then run like the wind. Bridget Roussy Complete Around The Bay 30K so I can sign up confidently to a fall marathon — my first! Jan Russel To run the Scotia
half marathon in 1:55. Julie Ryan Walker To run 5x/week until the National Capital Race weekend. Ghalib Salam To achieve the best for people around us . Ron Santos To run a marathon injury-free. Jean-Sebastien Sauvageau Run four times a week or more and complete my first marathon at Ottawa Race Weekend. Tracey Schock Get rid of bursitis I have in my
hip and run a full marathon in the fall (October). Bernadette Schultz Run my next half marathon 15lbs lighter, the Calgary half marathon! Nikki Scott I know I can run far, but this
year I want to run strong (and hopefully a bit faster!) Carlos Semprun Finally run a marathon and maybe a triathlon. I feel ready for this challenge. Michael Serani Run a half marathon in under 1 hour 25 minutes, improve at swimming and biking, and have fun! Jill Seymour Run the Ottawa Half Marathon in a personal best time of 1:25. Shabnam Sharif Setting a
goal is not the main thing. It's deciding how you will go about achieving it and staying with that plan. Nancy Simard I will be 50 this year and I want to do something special. I will complete my first marathon in Ottawa in May. Bob Simon Complete my half marathon on March 16, 2014 in under two hours Kim Smith Push myself harder in last half of my runs. Allan
Smith I resolve to run 1,200 kilometres and a few races along the way. Anne-Marie Sutherland PR in 5K (sub 24 mins), 10K (sub 50 mins), half marathon (sub1:50) and marathon (sub
4hrs)! Tara Szuber Qualify for the Boston with no distraction. I'm going to work my butt off this year. Gerry Taylor Run my first marathon at 71 after having run many half marathons.
Ottawa May 25, 2014. Josianne Têtu Run 10K in less than 1 hour at Ottawa Marathon in May. Alison Thomas At this year's Ottawa Race Weekend, I will beat my time from last year's
10K race! Marie-Claude Tremblay Run 4 times a week outside all year long no matter the weather Karine Tremblay-caron Run a marathon at the end of the year. Jason Vallis
Complete the National Capital Marathon in under 3:10. Carl van Veen To train and run smarter so I can so I can run races stronger, faster, and further. Joshua Visser Finish a marathon
in under 3:45. Fabio Vivas Train and finish my first ever marathon. Jim Walker Run Mississauga half marathon and break two hours John Walsh To train for a 3-hour marathon despite
-35 temps and too much snow on the roads. Lori Waters Encourage my family to run more! James Watts A sub 3:50 marathon, a sub 1:45 half-marathon, and complete an Olympic triathlon all to celebrate turning 50! Manon Westet Run my first Ottawa half marathon in less than 2:05. Bruce Wildish Run two full marathons (Goodlife and Scotiabank) Thor Wile
Run a marathon in under 4 hours. Angela Williams Complete (and enjoy!) running in the 50K Ultra as part of the 50th Anniversary of the Calgary Marathon on June 1! Dawn Williams
Take five minutes off my half marathon. Kathi Wilson To help my friend complete her first 5K race and train my son for a faster 10K! Tara Wong After almost completely falling off the
running wagon in 2013, I resolve to reconnect with my running self and set a minimum of three race goals. Terry Wood I want to run a faster half marathon in September. Allegra Young
PB with 1:50 at Goodlife in the half, then 1:45 by STWM. Angela Ziemann Work on running economy to make my trail runs easier and to improve my hill climbing.

Now that hundreds of your resolutions have been publicly declared
in print, it’s time to get going! Visit eachcoach.com to get pointers
on your plans and free personalized coaching. Next Wednesday,
we’ll focus on the first steps you’re taking to make these goals happen

A special welcome
to our friends from

For training info,
visit irun.ca

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

